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\C,VA TO SPEND $5,000 ON CAMPUS
'MOVESTARTED TO TRANSFORM
ART CLUB SETS \TICKETS FOR
AS PART OF RELIEF PROGRAM
SPRUCE INTO CHRISTMAS TREE DATEFORBRA\VL I',
PLAY ON SALE
Kappa Pi Asks Other Organizations For Their Cooperation In New Custom
Kappa Pi has suggested to the organization of t he Normal school that
to add to t hie beauty of the lands·cape
and to the •Christmas spirit th.,,, tranisJ
form one of the fin e spruce -trees
by
tihe Library into a Christmas tree ib y
m'e ans of colored lights.
Dr. McConnell a1so th inks thait this
would he a very fine thing to do.
M
any members of t he faculty and
most of t h e Campus clubs ·a re ent h usiastic aibout the plan and llave exP re~sed a willingness to help by ma'·"'
in:g a contribution to the fund so that
.1 be
th
1
· e P an Wl I · come a reality.
According to· the estimates of Kappa Pi a contribution of $3.00 from
e ach organization will raise an
amount sufficient t-o buy equipment
and pay for the work of putt ing it
up. The OffJCampus girls have signified a willingness to pay $5 if it is
necessary. Acknowledgment of t hose
who -contribute will be made thru the
Crier.
In our mind's eye1 we already see
the beautiful spruce decorated ·w ith'
colored li<gihts r eflecting upon the pi!lars of our classic library. We can
al~o imagi?e .groups of students and
children smgmg carols at the foot
of the tree and_addin:g to the festive
atmosph'e re of the pre-Christmas
week.
The student organ.izations of '33-'34
who ar.e putting .thiis over have the
satisfaction of knowing that it is not
only for this year but that they are
starting a lovely Christmais custom
that students in future -years may al.g·o
enjoy.
·
7

·ETHICAL LIFE
IS BUT PART OF
EVERYDAY LIFE
One Cannot Carr y His Morals
Around In Vest Pocket,
Says Stephens
Mr. Stephens opened h is ninth lecture -of the Monday evening series by
passing around two pieces of colored
celophane and ask ing eve·r y mem!Je:r
of ·h is audience to look thru it.
" Whe never we view a pro1l;>lem or
anything 'e lse thru the eye.s i of any
institution it i·s t he same as Jooking
thru the cellophane. We do not see
the o'bjed in its correct light, but
thru a .c olored vision," was Mr. Stephen's thesis.
He then explained that the pur.p ose
of the lectures was to throw the moral
views before th e audience uncolored
by purpose.
This method, he said, is the typification of ethical living or the living
and seeing of questions and problems
intelligently and open minded, not
thru the eyes of an institution.
"Ethics," h e "Said, "is not the 1bein,g
of either good or ·b ad. One can he
unethically reJi.gious. Ethics makes
possible the hest possible living, and
anyone who lives in a twisted manner
is living unethically. Yet we are all
twisted to a certain extent because we
are influenced by all ex:periences and
contacts. And our mo·r tality is a .collection of !!he recipes and models of
conducts as gained by t hese experiences and contacts.''
Orn~ who lives ethically has not regrets because religious, moral, and
ethical life is the same as ordinary
every day lif.e w:th our morals and
ethics evolving from day to day with
each new exp·erience just the sarc'e as
our material th ings such as cars and
machinery evolve with eac.h new inventi·o n or found method. Thus at no
time can man say where h e is going,
1b ut he sliould 1be able to say he is
goinig in the best possi·ble direction
because h e is .bringing with him the
accumulation of his .p ast exp'eriences.
Thus it is made impossible for any
man who lives. indifferently to live
ethically, for one who is indifferent is
not making the 'best us·e of all opportunities.
If one has lived and evolved in the
best rpossible manner h e .h as nothing
to fear fr.om anoth·er s ystem because
the other system will want to adopt
his system. It is only where one tries
to live ·by an inferior method that he
has s·o mething to fear from another
method. T o illustrate this point :Russ ia and the United States were compared. The people in the United
States have nothing to fear from the
Russian system unless the Russian
system has some things which are 1better than our system.
Mr. :Stephens will ·g ive but two
more lectures in his series. The next
one .to d 1eal with present day ethical
theories a nd the final one to discuss
the new democracy. These are, as
Mr. Stephens would: s ay, not lectures,
but discussions.
j

W. E. A. Elects
Officers For

CQfl1lllg
• y. ear

The legislative ass·embly of the W.
E . A. was held in Seattle at the
Olympic Hotel on "December 1 and 2.
T.he officers eleded for the coming
ye·a r were:
P residenhMiss Pearl H i'barger,
county sup'erintendent of schools for
Yakima; .Supt. P. M. Pair of ·P rosser
was elected representative from .second class districts. Mr. George Curtis,
from ·~ierce com:ity'. is representative
for third cl.a ss d1str1cts. Supt. W . S.
Shelton, Lmcoln county, represenbative for country superintendents, and
Joseph ,May, A'b erdeen, was made representative _of junior hi-gh s?hools. Mr.
s. E. Flemmg, .Seattle, assistant superintendent of schools, is vice .p resident.
·Dr. McConnell and Dr. Samuelson
were delegates representing the NOT·
1 h I
·
ma SC. 00 umt of w. E. A.

liX
.

T I
mas ea s.
Final Sncial
E ~vent Of year

)Normal SGhool
Inspected For
A,ccredita ti on

Committees Are Picked For An- Normal Students Must Present
nual Affair Given By School
Th eir Passes For Reserved
Artists
Seats
A socia l and business meeting was
Ticke.ts for the all-school play, "The
held by t he Art Club last Tuesday ·Show-Off" are on sale now by memevening. As it will 1be the last meeting bers of the Little Art theater. Ralph
· k e t saI·e.
of th e c Iu'b f or th'is quar t er, th·e even- R.I·ega J h as ch arge of the
· t 1c
·
·
f ·u t uxe 1p I·a n s. T.rck e t s f or N ormaI s t ud en t s may b e
111;g
was spent d'rscussmg
Th e f"irs t .p art of th e evenmg
·
·
was I reserve d a t ·th e b usmess
·off'ice s t art t a k en up by t a lk'mg over th e Arti
·
Mon day and con t·mumg
·
· s t's mg
a 11 week ,
Brawl to be given J anuary 27 by t he 1but reserve your t icket early so that
club. Committees 'have heen picked you will be sul'e to get a good seat.
and are working. towards making it a I Normal students must .take their
I
very successful affair. Margaret Mus, passes with them to get them reservh
·
1
h
·
f
th
d
w o is genel'a ·C all'man o
e ance, I ed . ·r·1ck e t s. f or ·th e t owns•peop1e w1·11
gave th e resu Its of the work so f ar. ·b e reserve d a t EI·woo d' s D ru;g ,Store
As thi:> is an annual event, effort is W·ednesday. Admi ssion will be fif.ty
being m ade to make it .'.\. p 2;rticularly cents for adults and twenty-five cent s
for 1high school students and children
1
un,usua one.
.
_ ·-·-·
The r·e st of the ~venmg v:as spent
socially. ~<'>SS !fowe.gave a sn~rt talk, .
and general d1scuss1on was he.d. Ger-1
l'.A
trude Hales sang for the :g roup also.
Refreshments were served later, and
the meeting acl,journd about nine
o'clock.

President Eugene Fair, of the Kirkville Te·a chers College in Missouri,
was here Wedn'e sday to make an inspection of the Normal school for accreditation in the American Association of Teacher s 1Colleges.
The a·c creditation ·w ill mean recognition by the American Association of
T eachers Colleges, and the publication
of the n ame of our school with the
accredited list of teacher& colleges.
At present there are 142 accredited
teach ers coll'eges in America.
This is· the first tim1e that the Washington schools have asked for accre·
ditation because this is the first year
they have been empowered to grant
degrees.
An "A" rating means that the school
meets the highest standards of th'e
association.
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GEORGE Kl{LLY' s

I
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GREATEST PLAY

TO BE GIVEN .xth Graders
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I

~

IJEAR FIRST i Junior
High School To Be Scene
Of The ''Show-Off" Next
I
Fri'day
CONGRvSSWOl\"
AN
' }.
r.:..lU_
~.'1.

vi

~

George K·e lley's greatest success,
The first issue of the Edison News,
the "Sihow-Off," is to be ·p resented by the eight page paper published once
Miss Jeanette Rankin To Ap- t he .Nor.ma] sc.hool !"riday,. D e~ember a month by the sixth grade of the
J·e annette Rankin will sr,eak i the
15, m the Jumor H1gh aud1tormm at 1'rainirug ·s chool, wa:s issued N ovem. ,. morning
n
pear At Stu d en t A ssem blY
s ·. 15. . N
1 s t u den t s are a Iread y ber 22. The Edison News contains
1
aissembly to be held Friday
1 orm.~
at 10. 1She is a very interesting J
Tomorrow
acquamted wit~ the type of play, the articles worked out in the classrooms
speaker and students will without a
.
.
---,
.
c~st, . and the director and so no~ we by the children, thus becoming a recdoubt enjoy •h er immensely.
This .Fr~day. at 10 o clock .Miss J ean- . will mtroduce Y?U to th.e playwrrg!J:t. ord of the activities of the Training
•On iS a.turday night Dec 9 t h d te Rankm, fll'st woman to be elected
George Kelly 1s best f itted for wrrt- school. The articles are colilected and
event to which ever; on has' 'bee e 11 fo the Congress of the United !States, ing this type of naturalistic comedy ·e dited by the sixth •graders who have
looking forward to for sZm f
~ will sp'eak to the students and fa.cul- by his back·g round of experiences. He elected their editor, assistant editors,
the Annual Snow Ball-wille beu~~ld ty of .t he Normal school. She will grew up in a typicail American family busines1s manager and ·C irculation
in the New Gym.
speak under. the aus·p ices _of the Na - in Phil.adelphia and late~ worked in managers. Prior to t he issuing of t he
The ·l ast all school assembly will t10Mn~l C0Runck1~ ~or Pre1venht10n of Wa.r. vaud•ev1lle. As a vaud.evt.1lle ph'~rform first copy of the 1paper, :bh1e students
be on Tuesday, Dec. 12. Reports on
. iss ' an m s ear y ; om_e was m er he was ·soon wrr mg
rs Q'Wn visited the Capitol office and saw the
the Intarnaitional :Relatio
0 fe ._ Missoula, Montana, .a nd she 1s a grad- sketches, and ;g radually wrote longer process of 1printing a real newspaper.
ence which took place at n~he ~. ~f uate of th1e Univer sity of. Monta~a, j plays. Other plays written by Kelly
The news1p11-per work f its in with the
Washington during 'Dhanksgiving va- but she ea1,ly became acquamted with 1 in~lude 'T he Torchb~3:rers, -Behold the sixth grade study of ancient records,
·cation will ib e g iv en. All w'ho attend- .the needs and .p roblems of o~her parts 1 Br rdegr?om, and .'Philip Goes F?rth.
re.cords in general and printing.
ed are most enthusiwstic ab t the of the co ~;ntry for s he studred at the 1 Amencan audiences look with afStudents who are interested in
conference and will tell u
ou
f I Universi.ty of Wa•s hington and the 1 fection on what t hey have come to teaching would find it worth while to
0
1
t he interesting ph ases of t~esoc~1;:fe ·• j N ew York School of Philanthropy know as a "Kelly ·p lay." His play, the subscribe for the ·E dison News for it
ence. •S ue iLombard will h Id ·~ She led and won the campaign for suf- ".Show-Off" has ·been ha.il'ed ,b y en- is rich in suggestions for teachers as
Christmas party Thursday De~ 14 1 s frage in her own state in 1914.
thus iasts as the "·best American com- it contains a revi•e w of the activities
The .Show-Off cast is ~utti~g the
Two years later Misf Ra nkin :was edy.';, It v;as t he first comple~e "~efly carried on in the various .g rade<i of the
to 1 elected to Congress as a Repubhcan play -with its P.ome folkis, its drda- Training school.
f inish ing touches on its product '
be given Friday iDec 15
ion
j while a iDemocratic landslide was phonic dialogue, its one big monolo1g 'Dhe C hristma; Tea· and ChristmaiS I swee!)ing the country. Her. victory ist part ~or w~ich t~-e. others exist.
Concert on Sunday Dec 17
'll 1
ff fJ
f\_
1was therefore a personal tnbute ~o 'Dhe .p lot itself rs negligible.
' WI c·tose ) ·h er popu lar1'ty. H•er courage and sm~
. t e d w1"th
the social activities' fot•. th ·s
The quahty firs t associa
1
_______
quai er. cerity w 2re tested and proved in the · this dramatist's work is that in wihich
~xAMINATJO·
very .first vote .she cast in Congress he surpasses aH other native play'
1'1
!11
-,
lr.i
_
J in April, 1917, when s'he voted agains t I wrights-a detailed, homely and
/ this country's entrance into the War. Itruthful observation. His audiences are Ell
.
,·T
Since her term in Cong.ress :1\'(iss' always conscious of the reality of his
ensburg, Yakima and Wenat. . . · .l 'l!i ~ ~ it
Rankin has worked persisten'tly for 1 ·characters and the authenticity of his
ch ee Have Members On
t he -establishment of peace. Sihe was dialogue. The peoiple of his plays live
Board
a prominent figure at th~ Int~rna- . in the houses that line the streets of
.i.
.:. •
•
tional Meeti.ng of Wom e'.1 ~eld srmul-1 Americ~ . The words they say ~ave 1 Herald E . ·Bolin of the Bolin Insurt aneously w ith t he negoti ations of the I been said not ·once but cou.ntlestS trm~s ance Agency ·of Wenatche was . _
•p'eace treaty. She ha1s attended the I in " real life." The middle clas•s Amen- pointed by Governor Olaren~e D Map_
School To Close Wednesday m eetings of the Assembly of t h Lea- can home comes alive on his sta.g e and tin on November 24 truste £ · • .~
Noon, Delember 20, For
I g:ue of Nations. Now, for several h is audiences see themselves and their E.Ilensburg State N orman secho0 \ :
H I'd
, years, a s Associate Secretary for the neighbors in it. There is a constant pJa.cing William Yeaman of Ya~ ·~e
0 1 ays
1' Nat~onal ·Council for Preve~tion of delig.ht of ,~ecognihon .~n seeing and
Mr. Bolin is well known in t he 1w!~
The final examinations for t he au- -:rai, sh,:.phas ~e'~b a,,r~e.~erh?f ~he h eanng a Kelly play.
natchee territory. He is a young man
tumn quarter w·u begin Monday af- amous
eace ~ Y m
as· mghon
in hi searly forties and an active
ternoon, December 18, was the an- and b~tween sessions of iCongr~ss a's
worker. H e is president of t he Kiwanis
nouncem'ent .made by 1Jhe registrar's organized for p:ace and spo en on
.Ll.LJ '
.iLl
·
0lub, vice-president of the Ninth disoffice early this w eek. The ex.amina- lec~~re ~la~~r~::s.
d d
f
co~rnERDNCE
tr:ict of the American Legion; past
155 t ant:n 1:. regar e as on~ 0
tion schedule has not yet been r eleas. 1~!1 ~
~
commander of the Wenatchee <
p ost and
ed, but will be published in the Crier the ;:ios b~· ralc ;;e w~mden s§~a ~rs
past president of t he North Centra!l
next week.
on t .e pu ic Pa or.11'. 0 ay.
e as
Washington Insurance association.
Immediately following the comple- convJ.CtI?ns that she ·smcerelydiupholds
·
1
1
Other m embers of the board of
tion of t he examination s-chedule , a nd de'.ivers them to h er au . enc\ 1 ~
trustees include V. J. Bouillon of Els-chool will close until the winter 11 a ~~·ilhant fori:i .of exp~e~ion t a
.
.
len.sburg, c~airma~1, and .H. C . .Sinquarter opens at 8 :00 o'clock Wedneis- carTrhi~st1he convictronF~od b e . ·
1. World Economic Recovery Dis- cla1r of Yakima, vice president of t he
1
.
J anuary 3.
rs ecture don t n f ay Itis comp
y a k'1ma H aruware
-'··
day mornmg,
d .1cussed At International Recompany.
N ew -students will ·be ex.pected to . n~entary t~ st~ en ~I' acu Y an is
Mr. Bolin's appointmenlt will ex.pire
0
enroll on January 2. Old students a so open " t e pu ic. ·
lations Conference
in June, 1938.
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I
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I
.
·
N
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Have you seen the new base1b all
diamonds a;cross from the gy;mnasium,
the re-conditioning work done on the
second floor .o f Sue L ombard, or the
men at work in Munson hall, and w·ondered what it was all a.b out? It is·
merely t h is school's part of the gigantic ip ublic works program Jaunched by P r.e sident ·R oosev·e lt und·e r thte
Civil Works Ad:ministration.
A_.pproximately five thousand dolJars will •be spent, and twenty men will
be 'employed on the .Campus under the
direction of Mr. Mathews for the next
month in carrying out the firs t division of this type to be approved in
this state, ac-cording to Mr. Coul.'ISon.
The progr-am of improvement as
outlin'ed, l:>y ,Mr. Mait hews includes
the present work 1b eing completed on
the athletic field which included t he
leveling of th'e entire surface, and
especially the depressions where tll.e
water pipes are. Th'e b~seball section
of the field will not be pi1ped for irrigaticm. The football goal posts have
been moved to the n orthwest corner
of the field, a.nd the track around the
field wm be outlined.
Leonard athl'etic field, the field' now
used by the training school, will be
leveled and 1800 feet of pipe will he
laid for irrigation, while the old 1b aseball diamonds will be r e moved which
will make the rejuvenation of the
grass 'Possible.
A raH will be placed marking the
dl'iveway ·back of the administration
buildiings and a parking lane will <
be
outlined which will extend f rom the
driv·e way in a straight line with the
sand pit. This with the work being
done on Leonard fie1d will do much
to relieve t he dust whic.h aTises on
windy days ,behind the ·bu.ildings. A
sidewalk will be constructed from the
west end of the new administration
building to the street.
The second f'loor of .Sue Lombard
hall has b een re-conditioned during. the
ThankS;giving vacation and the 'O ther
floors will receive the same work as
soon as available times is found . The
work ·of recooditioning the fl oors and
halls of Munson hall was commenc'e d
Wednesday.
The work of painting and reconditioning the old science building is
near ly completed. The work on this
building a.Jso included ·th~ re-ihanging
of several dooTS.

Issue First Issue
Of Edison News .

i , i!.i

I

20 Men Now Improving Campus
Under Direction of Mr.
Mathews
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STUDENTS MAY

SEE PUPPET
PLAYERS FREE

Women's League Makes Possible
This Unusual Attraction
Today

II

i

'DJ{J EGATFS FEEL
I
IS
I
HUGE SUCCESS

I

I

I
I

rr11•·rr:oR'U CLUB
•HAS DINNER I

who •h ave. already a~raniged for their
That the Sixth Annual Northwest
c1as 0 es will have until Wednesday af- , Hl
~J
}
~ • · ~
Students'
International •Relations Cont.ernoon at 4:00 o'clock, J anuary 3, to ' '·
- ·
'fay fees and ch eck cards in at the
ference which was held last Friday
r egistrar's office. Stud,e nts who live
·
l ·
a·nd Sat urday, December 1 and 2• at
· El Ienshurg and vicinity are asked
•
the University of Waishington, was
m
to complete their registration on
--Iver~ suc~essfu.l in its method as well
Tueisday, January 2.
Her odoteans Celebrate Thanks- · as 1 ts discussion ·o f the World EcoWomen students are requested to
· ·
Over T urk ey At N ew
nomic recovery was e:icpressed by the
g1vmg
four delegates from this school.
secure the '.Physical Education a ssignYork
Cafe
I
d
.
th d
t
.
n or t'er tbo '.g·1vp· f he e. 1egat es a
ment for the wmter
quarter from Miss
·Com~ara rve '. a sis. 00 ' . t e pre~en ecoDean in N-207 on W.edinesday and
Thursday, December 13 and 14, at the
nomic recover y prn,, rams th.ruout the
followinig hours.
Monday, November 27, marked the world speakers 0 ~ the A,mencan, GerWednesday : 11-12 a . m.; 1-2 p. m.; date of the second social ·event on the ; man, and iRussian yrograms we.re
3-4 .p . m.
History Club calendar.
heard. .A fter ·eac~ pro~ram was preThursday 9-12 a . m.; 1-2 p. m.; 3-4 . It was the annual Thanksgi~ing sented the del~gate~ with~rew to ~e
p. m .
dmner at t he New York Cafe gwen round tab~e dis cussion groups which
Please see .Miss De·a n on oh<'J of the ·b y the Herodoteans and abo ut 30 stu- were presided 0:'~r by ~tudent memdays 1specified in order that you may dents, faclty members, and their ber s of the P?h.tic~I science d.epal'thave your pr'eferenc as to assignment. wives attended the affair.
ment of th U~iversity of Washmgton
M9n students will secure the PhysAfter the dinner, Joe Kahklen gave 1 wh~re they d~scusse~ th~ p r ograa:1
ical Education assignment o.n Tues- t wo vocal s•elections and was accom- a.ddmg any pomt~ whJch t he:. felt perday and Wednesday, J anuary 2 and 3. P.anied at the piano by Peggy Brad- t~nent to the subJ.ect_ and .askmg q~esfield
t rons. All question" which the d .le·
·
.
. ·
h d
t b
f 11
The evemng closed with the smgmg gdates f elt_ a noth ede:i u ~ an1swderHYAKEM NOTICE
of Auld Lang Syne and Alma Mater. e were given to e 1scuss10n ell; ·er
Notice Ito seniors, juniors, sophoMany thanks for the success of the I who pr~s~ent~d them at the symposium
mores. Your Hyakem Activity Record dinner goes to Margaret Eaden, our of clar1f1cat1on.
.
.Slips have been ·p ut in your post of- social commissioner. .
At the SY'mposmm ea_c h s.peaker
1
fice ·boxes. ·Please fill them out and
1 who ha<d appeared on the pr~gram
1 a1
put tlrem in the ,box outside the BusSense of Value
1
g ain appeared and was asked the
iness Office. If you did not receive
A freshman tried to check out the u.nan swe1'ed questions of the d~cusa .slip or ha.ve lo st yours use one of '\Book .of Letters from Roibert \Broiwn-1 s10n •g roups as well as other questions.
the blanks at the box.
ing t o Isa Blaigden" at •Baylor UniverThe &peakers pr esent included Mr.
CAROLYN L EHMAN.
si ty library. The book Is worth $30,000.
(Con tinued on pag e 4.)
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HYAKEM WORK IS
MOVING R. .APl.DLY
..

.... ' J

.

a

With work progressing rapidly the
1934 Hyakem is on its way towards·
an early com:pietion.
The staff has been organizing their
material and an effort is b eing made
to complete •t he write-ups to the present by ·Chris tmas vacation.
It will be illl{portant to have each
club president coope rate with the
members of the staff- in letting them
know the d·a tes of th•e ir important affairs.
STUDENTS ASKED
TO LEAVE PAPERS
AS THEY ARE FOUND
The Campus Crier has attempted
k th
h
.
o ma ·e
e exc ange papers avai1able Ito all students. This practice
will be continued only so long as students show .1Jh•ey: ' appreciaite it ·by
leaving all papers a s they are found
instead of t hrowing them around: th~
room.
Attention is also called to the fact
.t hat the typ~writers in t he Crier room
are for use only .b y members of the
Cr ier staff.
t

The ·women's League announces the
appearance here today, .December 7,
of the famous Olvera Puppeteers in
"·Puppet Gaities of '33," an unusual
program of music, drama, dancing,
satire and fantasy to pl·e ase the most
sophisticated and fastidious of a udienccs, to be presented in the school
auditorium at a 3 :45 mat:nee and an
8:15 evening p'erlormance.
.
For centuries Europe has had 1ts
· · I and
puppet troupes; m t h e satinca
political •plays of Italy and France,
and in th e famed English Punch and

I

·

Judy shows. Recent!~ Americ~ has
seen a tremendous reviva l of It h1s
· old
form of drama, and its ace aim
of
these inanimate actors is evident in
t he capacity audi·ences attending the
performances of such t roupes as T ony
Sarg's .Marionettes and the Olvem
Puppeteers.
Movie shorts have be.en made of
these little actors of cloth and string
·by •P aramount. 'T hey have •b een ca11ed on by great studios for special eff'ects such as the dancing s.Jippers in
Janet Gaynor's "Adorable."
The Olvera Puppeteers come here
with their own specially lighted stage,
exact r eplica of the Olvera Str.eet theater, on their first transcontinental
tour.
Hecause of t he limited seating capacit y N ormal school students ar.e requested to attend· t he 3:45 matinee
if it is at all possible. Students will
·b e admitted on th'eir student 1body
b
t
f th Women's
passes · y cour esy o
e
League.
MR. FISH SPEAKS
ON MISSIONARIES
Professor H. C. Fish spoke ,before
t he Community Church Group on Sund'ay evening, December 3. He talked'
about C. L. Hall, the Missionary of
t he P ains.

THE CAMPUS CRIER
The following expressions are from students who eat regularly in the dining hall, and from individuals who have eaten
in the hall and who are now eating elsewhere:
Entered as second class matter at the post office .a;t 1E llensburg, Washington 8th Quarter Stude.nt:
"I believe we have too many salads with expensive dressPublished weekly by the Associated Student Body of
ings
and
not enough filling foods. Also we are getting too many
The Washington State Normal School
left overs."
l
1 t Q
t St d t
Alumni, three quarters, $1.00
s
uar er U en : faricy
"We need less
dishes and more staple food. Also a
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
greater variation in menu."
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Ediror
..
E. Colwell
j\ssistant Editor............................................................................. •...•Florence Bratton
$ports Editor.................................................................................................... Bill Ellis
Sports Staff............ Ma.Jcolm Erickson, J ohnny 1Grove, Russell Jones, Bill Price,

8th Quarter Student:
"Personally, I have neevr felt that we are getting all we pay
for from the dining hall, but I feel that the greatst injustice comes
f
f
rom the act that we must eat in the dining hall to hold down a:
I janitor job. I also feel that we should be given allovances for va-1

I~a~ioQns and ~ee~ ends if ~e notified Miss Buhrson first."
I t uarter tu ent:

OH, YOULUCKY ENGLISH
MAJORS --- HERE'S WHY
*

One of the luckiest students in
schQo! is the Englis·h major. He can
make out his course and obtain a wellrounded idea of what English is all
about. That is to say, the English department has a versatile personnel.
A good way for a green freshman
to become a sophomore (in ideas) in
two short weeks is to take English
from Mr. Hinch. Hesides getting .his
ears pinned down at various intervals
he learns, yes, learns the fundamentals of English grammer and rhetoric.
Mr. Nicholas Hinch received his B.

~~l~::e~T~o~~!re~~i~:r~it~,ni~~;s~[

MR SMYSER TO
.Ii.

•

SPJi'AKi SlJNDAY
.
LI

Mr. 1Smyser will talk to- tihe Young
People's F ellowship of the P1·esbyterian Church Sunday evening at seven
o'clock .in the church audit-0rium. His
talk will! center around Education and
Religion and how w e can improv.e our
discussions. B ob Colwell will suip•p lement his talk discussing the modern
method of problem solution as exempilif,ied :by the r.ec':!nt Northwest St udent's Internat ional Relations Confe1·ence h•eldt at the University durillJgThanksgiving vacation.
All Normal students are invited t ()
come to the meeting.

ploma from Ontario Normal College,
and was .a graduate student at Colum·b ia University, Harvard Univel'sity
University of Chicago, University of
Washington, and the University Col~ports
•Iege, Oxford. And yet .people wonder
!Women's •Sports ...........................................................................................Polly W eick
why Mr. Hinoh knows English. Like
,Administration iDeipartment..............................Elsie Adolphson, Mary Crawford,
"I have found thru experience that the cost of eating in the some other m'embers of the faculty, Miss Jane Nicholl was seen in YaAlma S•chmidt, Naomi Tucker, Marjo,r ie Wotring dining hall is much too high. We live off campus at about half the Mr. Hinch played football before tak- kima's grandest ten-cent store. She
Club and Organization Editor.................................................. Angeline Massouras cost, and while we do not get as many deserts, we do get far mor·e ing up school-teaching. He thinks that was in eX\cellent company.
Club 'Reporters ........Chuck .Bonaudi, Ernest Ames, J·e an Ernsdorff, J ean Pape, filling foods."
t he football of today· is pretty soft.
Waneta Lentz Evelyn S•h ockley P eggy Pinckard
(I hope he doesn't read this, he'd pro- ..
,-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-· -·· - - - - - - - - · •
J3ook Review......................................................:...............................:... Bernice Colwell Student who does not eat in hall;
bably climb my frame for al1I. the
ELWOOD'S
"'
"I h ave ea t en b u t th ree meas
1 an d t wo nose- b ags f rom th e E
grammatical
errors bI'm
,..eatures
....................................Chuck Bonaudi, Martlha Buhl, Emma Jean Ryan
h
b dma nng.)
h ,
ven t o he ca11 s you a y- ear, es
DRUG
STORE
A lumni •Column....................................................................... .0-lrikka Ganty Thomas dining hall, and so I feel unqualified in passing judgement on the doing it in a humorous way. You proTHE
Jreacher Training.....................-. ............................................................... Waneta Lentz actual food. However I believe the fact that as many students bably notic·e that. It is strange, howPRESCRIPTON
!Musi~ ································'··························································-···-···-Evel!n .shoc~ley as possible do live off carripus, and that a number of the faculty' ever, that those who 'have him for
DRUGG:fST
Commg •Shows ·············-···········----·······-··--········-··········-·········--·······--···MarJOl'le Sln elds
b
t t M
p
,
· their freshman English usua11y try to
-·---····-------···~
Ubrary ························----··---··········-·······-·····---·····---··········--····--------·····-----Ethel Telban mem ers ea a
rs. ayne s speaks unfavorably for the dining be in one of his other classes.
Student Council ···-············-················-------·-·······························--··--······· Keith BrOJWn hall."
Mr. Hinch is an authority in the
.1Sp€cial Reporters ...............,Alice Barnum, Bernice Colwell, Jeanne Ernsdorff, Junior who has returned to school after teaching:
Northwest on English Grammar and OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
Kathryn Ives, Angeline Massouras, .Maxine McAllister
rhetoric. H e compiled the Standard
YOUR DRUG STORE
Lost and Found Department.................................................... Amy Weber, £ox 33
"I have found that we often complain about trifles, but I Dictionary o~e year, and s•ponsored
Faculty Adviser..................................................................................Mr. N. E. Hinch feel that for what we pay to eat inthe dining hall we should get' the Clampdus. rier of which he is norw
-1-f You Cn Find It In a Drug Store
.
facu ty a viser.
WE HA VE.IT
Business Manager......................................................................................Roy Weaver more food and less hold oversfrom the ice box."
Miss J ean Mc.Morran, head of the
, Editor's conclusion:
.English department, rec<:!iV'ed her B.

"The food has been all right, but the coffee tasted dopde, Also I believe we should have seconds on butter."
Clarenc~ 'Dhrasher, Dick Waldron Student who ate in the hall for 3 quarters and who is now living
iColumn........................................................................................ J ohn McMinds off-campus :

I

---··•·•·-----a

A WISE ACT
I
After examining the above reactions to the question in !"-· degree at the University of Was~- ~- • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The announcement that the Student Council has abolished I ·
mgton, h M. A. degree at Columbia
track for the coming season is apparently receiving much favor- ~iew of t~e fa~t that_ anur:i~e1: ha~e exp:essed the1:1 before, I be-•I University, an~ wa~ a graduat.e stuCASCADE
heve th followmg pomts Justify immediate attentwn:
Id>?nt at the Umvers1ty of Wa•shmgton
MEAT
MARKET
able comment about the Campus.
.
a nd the University of Florence, I taly. [
1 T
113
Est
Fourth St.
This act was deemed desirable for many reasons, the chief one
.
oo many salads and deserts which are not eaten and I She has tmve!ed abroad very extenPhone Main 103
which are saved from meal to meal. These could be substituted sively, paying <':special regard to Engbeing that those responsible felt that the funds could be used for by more potatoes and gravy
land, Scotland, and Italy, to have par••••• 4
a much better purpose. And we agree.
•
. .
· .
.
t icular background for her literar y
Perhaps, as has already been indicated, our friendly enemies,
2. The dmmg hall prices are too high. This fact has been courses. Besides having such a keen 1 ~- . . . . . . . . . - - - - namely Cheney and Bellingham, will take the view that Ellens- demonstrated by the cheapness with which some students live ii:iterest in literature, .Mi8s Mc.:.vlorr8:n 1
.srngs and plays the piano well and is
ff
Al
b
h
burg is dropping track because we seldom have a championship 0 -campus.
so Y t e actual costs of some larger gToups in a memb'er of the Madrigal Cluh.
'
squad. Perhaps that may have a little psych()logical bearing up- other schools. Namely, the student Co-op movement.
Miss Eileen O'>Leary, speech and
on the matter, but we would. like to predict, having fairly reliable
3·
Allowances should be made for baca.tions and week dramatics
teacher, received h"r B. A.
degr'ee at the University. of W <~ shinginformation, that Bellingham will face a serious question soon as to end when the proper authority has been notified in advance.
ton. While attending the Universit~',
Quality Foods
whether they will continue football or not, and we would not be
4. That the practise of forcing those who have school jobs she played the lead in "Alice Sit by
the Fire," and "Media," and m ade a
•th t
t
~urprised to find a si~ilar question in athletics arising at Cheney to eat in the dining hall discrimative.
marker success of both, Since coming 1
WI OU ex ravagance
m the near future.
- --·
here she has devoted her talents to
¢¢¢¢(ll)(ll)
A~d then there is the old saying:. "Wh_y be a h?g?" Haven't ,
developing ability in the students, and
'
we nme out of eleven football champ10nsh1ps and eight out of ten
~f:y-~~~d:::o~s~a~:e s:~~e~~r~~d ~~
Lunches, Dinners, Confections

wEBSTER' S

l

I

I

COMING ATTRACTIONS AT
THE ELLENSBURG THEATER

t

i.---··-·------·-·-·-·-·------·

basketball titles?
terests, among which are riding
._..J
horse-hack, lazHy listening to the n ew
LET US NOT DESTROY THAT WHICH HAS BEEN CREATED
radio in her car, and .giving readings
One has only to walk over and stand in front of the new gym-1 Tonight, Friday and Saturday,*
.
and inter:gretations.
RAMSAY
nasium and gaze upon the athletic field to see one of the most 'P'~~~~~g.ht P ~1:hdi;· will dbe1. 0 n1. Td~is
•
.
•
JS a
u.
g pace ' ive y 18•
• ~
!·OST
AN
.
D
FOUND
pleasant sights that one can fmd on any campus m the new base- 1logue. and more attractively s taged
~
HARDWARE
h
h ·
Only a little over two weeks until
ball diamonds and the rejuvenated football field.
~.;~d t ~~~g~:s .:'42n~ tS~1;:et" and th~ end of ~he quarter and . so many 1 .~----- • • • • • -~· • - - - - This was made ·p ossible by the funds supplied by the CW A and I these are "Ho~eyrnoo~ 8Hotel,~rn2~; tJhmgs to think ahout in such a short
Lost and Found
the careful planning and supervision of the work of 20 men by A Waterfall", and "Shanghai Li'l."
time. Rumor has it that numerous
· h
I
formals iwere purchased over vacation.
Found-Pair brown clot gloves. nSports Equipment
Mr. Mathews. But like all new things, it is easily destroyed.
The. story is about James Cagney, •Groups of "fems" are constantly chat- quire a.t business office.
.
The quickest method of destroying the appearance of this new a .musical c.omedy produce.r , who ~on- tering over programs dates and
Found-Green eversh arp pencil. See
For All Seasons of
.
.
.
.
.
ce1ves the idea of p·r oducmg musical
I
t b
business office.
.
field is for the pubhc and students to contmue takmg shortcuts hst.ageh proloirue
to talking films . He gowns. t won e long unltil Christ·
t b ·
"
mas
Tea-another
lovely affair
Found-Silver ring. Inqmre a usithe Year
across it while the ground is soft. Mr. Mathews has stated that as ad to drive his employees hard which brings forth new dresses.
ness office.
.
even horses have been ridden across the field. Such actions are I in order to g et out his required new
Bilack and r ed steel via for first
.Lost-iGreen Wahl fountam pen.
.
. . .
. . .
prologue each week.
Please return to Anita Abraiham.
plamly those of thoughtless mdiv1duals or md1viduals who have I Guy Kibbee and Arthur Hohl are place among the colors. Velvets, staFound-Parker fountain !Pen. See
absolutely no civic pride.
· the employers. Joan Blondell is ins, .and cre.pes are ~qually good. Long
~ · • • • • . . - • • • • - - - • . . • .... .,
J
C
,
·s leeves, and no backs, with lon•g slen- business office.
.
It is the duty of every student first to see that he ·o r she is not ames . agney s s.ecretary, Frank Mc- derizing skirt lines gi"'e one that gorFound-Pair black and white cloth
a violator and second then to remind others who are that it would Hhi.usghstehn1 ~gdraa.npchee1?,1rwechtoor,gRetusbya ~breeelaekr, geous so.phistkaited appearance.
gloves. Ask at business o~ice.
...c~_:---~~i?"~·•;>;;T:~- ::::be much better if they would go around.
and Dick Powell is a protege.
Schools reop€ning ibrought iback
Found-"S1:1all _tanff.ountam .p en. In1?i~
,Q~·Jq::.~. fiffi. ~ -~
~,
_,;!.'.:~»
Th
d
many new sweaters. I ev·en broke quire at busmess o ice.
"..:.~ -' --:'../;/f j . i
1 ·
SUPPORT THE CHRISTMAS TREE MOVEMENT
e p aymg
ate of "Morning down myseJf to invest in a gaudy red
Found--'Key found on campus.
::r
. · · ·
R~
was changed last fall to t his
h
·P~ ease inquire at business ofi.ce.
tf
One of the most constructive movements started this year was Glory"
coming .Sunday and Monday. Thi·s· pie- one. Martha Bu l has a red hair y
t
launched this week by the Kappi Pi organization when they began ture is a character study. Comedy is one. Ev Walters wears yellow, Dolly
·Ra mmentta a pinkish, orange shade,
dd d h
1 , (J(
h E
L
work collecting funds to transform one of the huge spruce trees a . e t roug va o~e ace 5 . ath- and numerous others.
1
Phone Main 1 • 0
t
.
. .
.
erme He:p•burn's ) sublime confidence
j
t
-.on the Campus mto a hvmg Christmas tree.
j i·n· her s elf.
Remember the popular mesh. hose t
t
. .
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
t
If this project is completed it will draw a great deal of highly
The story is built around Eva, a of trwo years rugo? Well, its coming
country "'irl wh
oes t N
y k back, Not the fish, netty .palant type,
North Walnut St.
.
0 g .
0
f avorable attention to the Normal school as well as foster the true .
"' '
ew or but a subtler, finer and silker mesh.
withwanders
the .p urpose
stage You wear lace like black m'es•h 1with
The Best In Foods
---· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1·
Chri. stmas spi·1·i·t and add to the general a't tracti'veness of the town. 1She
into of
the,g .omg
officeonofthe
Easton,
A sum of three dollars from each club ·on the Campus has been a producer, and naively r elates her your blac evening gown. But, if
At Prices
ambitions and dreams to him and you're wearing paste-ls, try the 1pea.ch
.
es t imated as the necessary amount to complete the work, and any Sheridan (Uouglas Fairbanks, Jr.) and apricot shad•es. For daytim e wear
After the Show
YOU CAN AFFORD
dub or organization which refases to contribute will most cer- Months go by and she undergoes ra: stockings are <lark er than ever, t hey
tainly show a decided lack of school spirit and cooperation no mat- succession o·f difficulties, but finally almost, not quite, match yoUT shoes.
STOP
ter what the excuse may be.
her chance comes to make good. .
W·ear them very s heer, and very dark.
3rd and Main
Phone M.113
at
the
sign of the
With h er vitality and artistry,. For afternoon, shades of beigi;: are
Also there are undoubtedly several clubs and organizations of Katherine Hepburn .makes Eva Love- correct.
5c HAMBURGER
townspeople which would be more than glad of the chance to par- lace a living, lovabie personality.
A T . td J b
I
for the Tasty Bit that we
ticipate in. such a worthy undertaking.
Are you looking for a thrilling t ime
~ o
know only too well how ta

1

Campus Togs

..,... · ·· ·
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NEW YORK CAFE

without the dan:ger of participatfon?
Because of the increasing nuisance
Then don't mis s "Flying Devils," caused ,by skunks in the vicinity of
playing at the Ellen sburg Thootre State GOO.lege, Pennsylvania, th e
next Tues day and Wednes day, Dec- j State Game Commissioner ·h as ruled
ember the 12th and 13t{l. The action t hat students may kill the animal s
centers around Ralph Bellamy, leader without the necessity of a hunting
of some barnstorming daring stunt license.
flyers, Bruce Cabot and Bellamy's
It Pays To Study
w ife, Arline Judge, at the arrival of
At the University of California exCabot's younger brother, Eric Linden,
Arline Judge falls in love with h'im aminations are given in atll cours•es a t
and he with her. As a result of th'e the end of a tom· week period. If tihe
complication t her·e is treachery, brave student makes a grede of A, lhe is
sacrofice, and- but wait tm you see exempted from the course, and r e1ceives a $5.00 rebate ·on his tuition.
the show.

WHAT WE THINK ABOUT THINGS
Editor's note ; ... This column of the Crier was begun
last spring, but was not continued this fall because there apparantly was not sufficient interest in any one problem concerning the students to warrant it, but because of the large
number of requests for editorials on certain subjects about
which the Crier does not wish to take definite stand we will
again run this column as long as there are problems of student interest. ·
The method of conducting· the column will be the same
as used last spring. A reported will interview a number of
9 .........................................................................................................................................................
people on each subject and their opinions will be printed, but
not signed unless the party is willing.
The problem for each week will be announced in the pre·
vious issue, and anyone desiring to express an opinion is entitled to do so whet;her interviewed or not. Also anyone wishWool Gloves-Blue, Tan, Red
ing to· express an opinion concerning a subject which has
Price $1.00
Varigated Colors.
b~en dealt with may do so. These contributions may be signed
or not signed, and may be given directly to the Editor.
-attheAnyone having a problem which they feel needs discussion of
this type may give it to the Editor.
The problem for this week is: "Do you feel that the present
service of t he dining hall is all that could reasonably be expected

l

--------···-----...
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BURROUGHS STORE
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Ellensburg Hard'Yare
For Sporting Goods and Athletic
Equipment
PHONE MAIN 185
~---···············-·····

THE
FARMERS BANK
Member of the Federal Reserve

... -.-.... ... l III---···-·
The
Nifty Barber Shop

Phone Main 17

--······ ·······-

~ Of~:~=~~:~---!
You ne.e d never hesitate
to send your most deli~
cate fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Main 140
~-·······--·-··

-····

•

•

• ...
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106 West Fourth St.
PHONE MAIN 91

FRANK MEYER

'

·····-~

CARTER
TRANSFER CO.

315 North Main St.
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GLOVES
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Palmer Taxi in connectfon .

Complete Stock of
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
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A T H L E T I

Men

- Women

----·-

--Bird,s Eye View
of Sports

~

Almost A Wave
The Crimson Tide of Ala'bame has
produced eight All-American stars.

AND TENNIS TO REPLACE TRACK SCHEDULE FOR
SOPHS HONOR
lJGOLF
WILL IIAVE WELLmROUNDED PROGRAM DOUBLES TEA~1S
FOOTBALL MEN ••••········•···•·····
--- '-

I

Who's Wh~--1

*"'-

Wibh the shivering blasts of win- Kitty Ball Leagues Will Again
ter comes the hustle and •b ustle t hat
Help To Fill In Spring
!
is the preparation for indoor sports.
P rogram
---The last multi-colored leaf of AutWho's Who is not c omplete without
umn, lonely a.nd forlorn, has flutte.r ed
the name of Martha Buhl p·r esident
to t he ground, leaviQg behind, only /
Golf and tennis in connection with of the Woman's Athletic Association.
the nude, stark branches of winter.
When interviewed in regard to her
Football has r eache<l its climax, and a varied intramural program is to rewill soon follow the golden leaf of place the track teaim next s•p ring. In past, Miss Buhl stated that it realrry
the ·past the cooperative spirit of the should ·be kept a secret, but since the
Autumn.
~tudents tow~rd track ha·s be·e n pleas- Campus Crier wanted the information
Basketball is in the air! It's in the mg ~nd while ~e track has been she might as well confess as the Cri~r
minds of many followers of tihat in- pleasm:g and w~ile t~·e track ~ven~s would find out all about her anyway.
door galffie. All over the country, ~re si:re to be missed m the sprmg it Martha was graduated from the Highcoaches have their •p rospective s•quads is be_heve? that a program of golf and line high school where she hibernated
going through long, daily workiuts te~ms with an mtramural program most of the time although she came
for conditioning and organization.
will p rove more valuable.
out and debated for h er Alma Mater
T·h e track team consists of twenty · once in awhile. Here slh e established
•Basketball has started at Ellens- ·Or twenty-five men and the remain- in the King County track meet and
burg with a large turnout of letter- der ·Of hhe students hav.e turned to an interest in athJ.etics, taking part
men and letter a spirants.
tennis, golf, or kittyball for their r ec- in intramural baseball team.
rea~ion.k By ~ro.pping track and de·Before co~ing to W. 18. N. S., MarIf Nick hopes to have as g·ood a votmg more time to the other pro- tha attended the University of W·ashteam as he has had in the past years, gra.m it is possible to hav~ ·~ea~ly t~e ington where sh e acquired h er pre'h e must f ind some new talent to take entire student body. ·part1c.1patmg m sent so.phistication. She has been oacthe place of Bink Baily, and Dolllg smne form of athletics. With the en- t ive in campus a ctivities here, especHaney. And that, fellow students, is tire ~tud ent body t3:kin~ an activ_e ially in the press club, Hyakem staff
going to be a job!
part m the 1PN~gram 1t will be poss1- and .Crier staff. This year she was
ble to secure much recreation and en- elected president of the W. A. A.
Basketball has always been of very joyment from those activities offered
She has traveled in Canada, Califhigh caliber at Ellensburg. Games are in •p lace of t rack.
ornia, Oregon, Mex;ico, Coloradlo, I11played nearly every year with such
.
inois and Michigan. (And this is more
schools as the University of Woashthan most oif us get around.) Sihe told
ington, W. S. •C., Montana, and I<laho.
the interviewer that her hobbies were
In every game, Nick's boys have given
collect ing antiques land curios and
the opposition something to worry
r eading travel ·books. She enjoys basa.bout, if not a beating. Last year, the
ketball, tennis and swimming a great
Wildca ts trounced the Montana Grizdeal.
As a matter of inter est t o the stuzilies by heavy scores in two games
at the home gym. They gave the Uni- dents and faculty, th e Registr ar's ofversity of Washingt on a scare when fi ce is going t o make a list of the stuthe iHuski es barely nosed them out in dents whos 0 parents ar e alumni of
the last few minutes of play. Condi- t his school. If either your father or
tion, not the Huskies, beat the Wild- mother has attended Ellensburg Norma[ school, .p lease hand in the follorwcats that night.
--- .
. .
ing information to the Registrar's ofEllensburg ha s a habit of wmnrng ' fice as soon as p,ossible.
championships m both football ~nd
Name of parent (in tlhe case of the
Jose, Durante, and Stephens
basketball. F~r many years the ,Wild- I mother, give the mai<len name.)
Still Undefeated; Others
cats have reigned over the Tn-norGraduate or not.
Sign your name.
ma! circuit. They are getting used to
Close
being on top of the heap. Somebody
is going to get down to business and
Harvard has a·bolished Y·a le turn
All tyr es of •g-am es have marked
knock them off their perch.
about locks from its d ormitories. In the progress of the "B" leaguers in
retaliation Yale has blackli st ed Har- their fight for the lead in t_!1e handEllensburg teams have won so con- vard Classics.
ball race and. the right to play the
sistent ly that a great number of stuwinner of the "A" league for the
dents and townsfolk •have lost interest
championship.
For instance th ere
in Wildcat sport s. "Wih at's the use
have been two shutout games in t he
of watching a team you knorw will
"B" league while in the "A" there
win," is t heir contention.
has been none. J ose and IColweH have
both shut out Edwards. Also in the
When the W ildcats win g ames,
"1B " leaigue there were three undenothing is said or done about it. When
feated men at the time th e scores
they lose-ah; that's a different mat- 1
~vere taken for the paper. Of these
ter! Headlines, and loud protests are I
three the following ipercentages favor
strewn around in a reckless manner. F
--res h men Hock ey Players Lose Jose to cop the t itle.
Player
Won . Lost Pd.
This must be a great moral support I
Final Game By 4-1
1,000
Jose ·- ...................... 3
0
to ANY team. ___
Score
1,000
\Durante .. ................ 2
·0
1,000
Get behind our teams, WIN or lose, j
--Stephens ·- ............. 1
0
.666
and help the school along.
The upp erclassmen won t he hockey Waldron __ ................ 2
1
.666
1
- -- b
th
tJh 1·c hampionship bwo weeks ago when the Colwell .................... 2
Does anyone rem em er
e ry :
final game was played. The sco·r·e was Grove -· .................... 1
.500
1
with which Nii ck used t~ name
e 4-1 which was a decisive victory.
.000
Sorenson -· ................ 0
1
starting lineup at t~e first of !~st ! !During the first quarter Bailey, •Price ........................ 0
.000
2
year's sea son? Sutph1:i, Haney, ·B aily, Sophomore fullback, almost upset the Ediwa·r ds .................. 0
.000
2
Fulle~ a~d ·Case. Try it. Sounds good, ' upperclassmen's plail!s ,b y nearly mak- Dunning .. ................ 0
.000
3
doesn t it. It was good.
ing a goal for the 'Frosh. After eight
The r esults of the games are:
7-21
When Harley Sutphin left se<hool, minutes ..of play Kern came throug'h Grove-Stephens ·- ............ 7-21
Ralph 1Sill filled in the facant spot in ! with a goa.J f.or th~ upperdassmen. Price-Waldron -· ...... ........15-21 10-21
1-21
the lineup. 1Sutphin wans-'t misesd. I On a penalt y a f ew mmutes later Ke·r n Edwards-Jose .. .. ............. 0-21
Sill is qui te a ·baH tosser.
made another s·c ore for the Sophomore <Dunning-Waldron __ .......... 13-21 15-21
Grove-Dunning __ ___...........21-12 21-20
- -Junior team.
·Case and ~m, are the ?nly ~·egulars
When play was progressing nicely Durand-ColweU .. ............ 21-17 211-18
6-21
from last ye~r s champ1onsh1p te.a m Eaden came through with a 'beautiful Waldron-Jose .. ................ 3-21
.P rice•Colwell ......19-21 21-19 21-23
Who are turm~g ou.t at the present dri\l'e to Howe's mid-section.
t ime. A championship team however, I The Frosh aipproached t heir goal J ose-·Sorenson ·- ................21-15 21-14
21-2
is not composed of two good m en, I sever al times dJuring the firs1t half, ibut .J:mrand-!Dunning '.. .......... 21-2
oth ers will •h ave to be developed. And / were una·ble to score. A few minuteis Colwell-Edwards .. 13-21 21-0 21-7
ther~ isn;,t such a 1,~rge num·ber of .b efore . the half e;ided the Uip·per classFrom a survey made a.t Ohio Uni1 mn g·o t their third s·c ore on another
possih\.e dev elopers .
versity, co-eds see! to thing the ideal
•Lanky J ohn Holi would help t he • penalty bully. Herald conver ted for man sh ou'ld be a cross between a
situation if he were t o enter s chool 1 her teammait es.
dancing angel and an intelligent athwinter quaiter. He h elped a lot last , After about seven minutes of play lete.
year. He's a basketball player in bhe in the second half the Upperclassmen
making. John has been ba1iging made their final score of the game. '•
ar-0und on a steamer , •a nd doesn't/ Herald made the point agaiJ:i.
Prompt
Satisfaction
know if he wil come back to school or
Stockwell for the Frosh made a
Deliyery
Guaranteed
not.
score the f ir.st time they approach ed
_
!their goal in the second half. The I
STAR CLEANERS
':Dhe presence of Johnny Fuller, r·e· 1 Soph fullbacks, Ryan and Bail<ey, neg31- -0
N Pine St
P hone Main 221
gular guard fa'. •t he p_ast two years~ lert ed their ·posts, leaving Buhl unwould make Nick smile. Ful~er ha~ 1 assist ed and unable to prevent the
been attending school at Bellmgham score
.
this quarter. 'I'.h en • is a ~os;;i?ility
ft
~.,.,>J minPhat he will reenter •tt"""' ~ - -· .
game end:ed, ~ er a J... . .
I'
.i
-~
-·
-- - ou•s wmt er. I utes of play, and nothmg eventful happened except that Hoiwe took anoth er
Cheney will be . the big gun of the blow in the midsection and still su.rElectricity
Tri-normal league this year. They v'v'ed
'
t
b
k
•
I
•
have their last years earn ac mWith the score -4-1 it was an overIs
tact. That t eam lost to Ellens·b urg by 'Wh 1 ~:n victory for ·t he pperclassone 1point in, the final ~ame of th~ me~ ,~Jfe players who were outstandCheap
season. T.hey 11 be hot th1s year.
ing in this game were: Minton, EmsBelHngham, the weak si ter of the dorff Hoiwe, and Edith Ryan for the
In
Frosh·, and _Herald, Nolan, N icholl,
f
league is due to repeat it s per or- Eaden, and Kern for the upperclassWashington
manc.e.

NOW CO~dPLETED

Play -Off for Handball
Championship to Start
Immediately

'

The following •s chedule has been
o.utlined for the hand~ball douhles playoff to determine the school champions
and {!!,ii..,- will begin immediately. Each
team may arrange its own time with
its opponents, but the schedule must
be f inished before next Friday.
The schedule:
D urante-Stephens vs Ames-Waldron.
1Sill-1Denslow v s Hartman-Willard.
Ronald-Hansen v.s Kimball-Clark.
Durante-Stephens vs Sill-Denslow.
Ames-Waldron v Hartman-Willard.
Ronald-Hansen vs Bird-Reigen
Durante~Stephens vs Hartm,an-iWillard.

-·-······-···············'
..---····--·-···· ·-·--···

STAR SHOE SHOP
Frank Strange, Prop.
416 N Pine St
Phone Black 4431

.._ -·

TEXTBOOKS
ART SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
and
PEN REPAIRING

·-······-······-~

I: &

Ellensburg Book
Stationery Co.

i__._Y_o_u_r__s_u_P_P_ly_S_to_r_e__

We'd Go Fqr Them
All of 25 co-eds interviewed at the
Univer sity of Chicago rejected the
theories of m odern sociologists that
long courtsh ips before marriage are
.b est .

INHANDBAtL

We Have M. Stephens
A punctuality machine that flashes
a cheerful "welcome" to prompt students and a sarcastic "late again" to
those who are tardy has been invented
by a professor at the University of
British Co lumbia.

I
I
I

~---··-------------1

I

'VIN HOCKEY
CHAMPIONSHIP

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE

co.

I

l

I

I

I

The des s·e rt dinner which was serv·e d at eight o'clock was enjoyed, especially t he unusual c.ake decorated
FINE SHOES
with red W's. After eating, everyone
for
played "t hree deep" and "Reuben and
Rachel." Late1· on in the ev<ening,
Women and Children
abou t ten o'clock the other classes
were invited t o attend the affair. As
the hour struck, other students oame
in to enjoy the dancing. A variety of
N else Lunst rum & Son
dances were offer ed, including •b rown
Paint - Wall Paper
dances which were a bit unusual a.nd
causes quite a .bit of merriment.
Automobile Glass Replaced
Altho- the Sophomore class had. not
previously come to the front in social
affairs this year, they made up for it
at the Sophomore party by making p • ••- ·-------- • •••••-•• • •
it a happy evening for every one who
NORMAL
attended.

We Are Firm Believers In the
Ellensburg Normal School and
Take Pleasure in Giving Students Good Service

JOSE LEA.DING
B LEAGUF:RS

UPPER~LASS~v'IEN

SHOE STORE
The home of

..-----····----

Students \Vhose
I
Parents Are
Being Listed
I

I

MOSER'S

Given in honor of t he football men,
the Sophomore party whicih was held
Saturday, N·ovember 25, wa.s a big
Doubles r success.

I

I

I

.

. ' THE VOICE OF

i________

~ERVICE

PREPARE FOR

Cold Weather Driving
-AT-

Faltus S Peterson
Certified Lubrication

Battery Service

Hot Water Heaters

Anti-Freeze Solutions
Goodrich Tires

Washing

TEXACO PRODUCTS
"Where Your Car Is Properly Serviced"
Phone Main 146

Sixth and ·Main Streets

'1

----····4

I

I
I
I

I

l
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I rm.: .,.,.
i
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Don't Miss
•

"The Show-Off'
A Three-Act Comedy By George Kelly
PRESENTED BY

The Associated Students
OFW. S. N. S.

mel'l..

D'id you know we had n 'Bing
'I'he lineup :for the 1Frosh w~s as
Crosby" on the coaching staff?
follows: Center, Mary Bolman, left
\nner." Dorothy Stock';ell; rig~t inner,
Helen Minton; left wmg, Louise •F ar~ 0
I rel!; right wing, Aileen Gregory; ~enter h alf.b ack, J•eanne Ernsdorff; right
~n H
~ha lfback , Edith Ryan; Left halfback
- '-cc
Bess Howe ; right fu1lback, Amy Weber· left fullback, Mary Oeschner;
go_;! keeper, Mary Crawford.
Upperclassm'en: Center, Kern; left
,;pr Mr. :Efogue will ,offer during_ the inner, Nolan; right inner, H erald; cenwintet quarter at 9:00 on Mondays, t er halfback, Eaden; right halfback,
Wed'nesdays a nd F.ridays a class in Lambert; left half:back, Viola Lynn;
Pho'toigraph; to be knokn as Art 73. riight fullback, Ba1.Iey; l~ft fuHb~ck,
Studie.n ts •wi shing to enroll are asked IE., J. l&y~n; . left wm~, N~c;ol~1 right
it.o Me Mt. Hogue im:rnediately.
1wmg, Chiotti; iroa.l keeper, u · .

'Db t ography
To Be Giv.

·-

Friday, December 15

I.

are

Directed By Eileen O'Leary

; . ,.,;;, bu.ring Winter

PUGET SOJJND
POWER & LIGHT

.......................... --

THE CAMPUS CRIER

l

----

ALUMNI ANTICS

Pelegates Feel Conference
!·
A
HANDBALL
~-----:-~----------- 1 11 ~LASS TEAMS
.Is Huge Succef'::
I · Tra1n1ng School I ~
_J
LEAGUE CLOSE I
Notes
! FOR~IED FOR
1 ----------------~ I
BASKETBALL

---1

-~~y-~~~Thomas

1

J

(Cont inued from page One )
Shirl H. Blalock, Northwest District
Admin;strator, for the National R~:
cover y Administra t ion ; .Mr. Bert G.
Mitchell, former Y. M. C. A. secretary
in Ru ssia and present instructor in
the Seattle preparatory college; [)r.
Walter ;L, Reinhardt, German consul,
in Seattle ; and Profess or Linden A.
Mander, of t he department of politica l
science, of the University of 'Vashington.
The .meetings of· the conference were
held in the rooms of Condon hall of
the University, Condon Hall is the
new law and political science building.
Meals were furnished t he d·eleg'at es
a t the Wilsonian h otel in the Univers it y d ist rict while the women deleg ates were housed in the Sororities
and the men in the student Co-op
houses.
Among the schools represented a t
the conference were Washington
St ate College, the Un iversity of Washington, BelliJ1ig:ham N or.ma!, E llens·burg Normal, T he Col1ege of Puget
Sound, Pacific Lu·t'heran College of
Tacoma, ·P acific 1C0Ueg~ of Seattle,
Reed College of ·P ortland, Lindfi~ld
Col1ege of Oregon, and Pacific •Colleg e
near P ort land.
Lindfield :College w.a s choS'en as host
t o t he conference next year by t he
steering committee.
The EHensburg No.rma l delegation
included Bob Colwell, chairman, Bill
Ellis, Kat hTyn .Smyser, an d Francis
Decker.

· SPECIAL SEAL SALE
When yoll' leave for home to spend
Thanksgiving w hy not advertise
your school by labeling your suitcase with a classy SCHOOL
SEA L? Special for 10 days, 3c ea.

If you counld see your reported Willard Takes Lead From Hanwriting this at 6:30 a. m. on this MonTraining School As8'emb11'
son With Decisive
day foHowing the usual hectic fun of
At
the Thanksgiving Ass·e mbly in Int
I
B k th JI w ·11 R
' ·e
Wins
a few vacation days (not to m~ntion
the Training school, Wednesday, Noere ass
as e a
1
LEDBETTER'S
the edible portion of said vacation),
vember, the program consisted of muplace Intramural Because of
it is hoped that you would applaud
Our Aim: Service and Honesty
sic by t'he fourth , fifth and sixth
Unavailable Time
her ·p resent spirit, aproaching martyrIts. a might~ d1ff1cult JOb to keep grades; reading of the story NAN. - ,
dom. ·From one window a f ew star s up with the •little black ball as it CY'S GODDE~ THANKSGIVING I
--blink casually and from another win- bounces back and ~ort? in these hand- 1PIE y t he fifth graders; and readings I In place of the ~ntramural basketd1ow t he moon whitely wonders at the ball games, and its JUSt as hard to , by wto sixt h graders, Junior Torger- I ball tourn.amen t this quarter the four
light which I have turned on. How- keep up with the percentages as they j son and A lice Lundstrom, THE FIRST ~lasses will each form ~earns and an
ever, the mail goes out at 7:15 a. m. jump up and down as one dark horse , THANKSGIVING P!ROOLA.MATION rnte:cl~ss tournament will be .run off
and if this goes with it :material will or another comes thru with a su.rpris- BY GOVERNOR B•RADFORD AN:D 1 ·begmnmg nexit week Moonday, anihave to be written quickly.
i111g victory. This may be seen by the AND PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S nounced Coach Nicholson. This action
Some copy reader on the Crier is fact that Leon Willard has won three THANKSGIVING PROOL·A MATION. was made nece~sary because of the
go.inog to enjoy the chang.e of script and lost one while 1Rudolph Hansen
'Dhe isecond, third and sixth graders la~k of free pe.~10d f~r ~ll hllose who
!from ·t!his !handwrilting to that of has won 4 and lost 2.
brought canned frui t s and veget3'bles WJShed to _partnpate m mtramural.
'Beulah. Pl'ess who kept her word:
Whi le the others have not fared so from home and made up baskets
'Dh~ 1Semors >;111 take on the 'FreshDear Olrikka;
well as the two 1leade11s the t ourna- whic]1 they distributed to needv fam- m e?- m the op~n11:11g ~me nex•t Monday
•
wh'1le the Jumors w.111 meet the S·ophoI have just finished reading t he ment is but half over and ther·e is still ilies
mores in t he second enc.o unter. Each
letter from Thelma Stabence in your plenty of time for someone else to
K. C. D. A.
First Grade Thanksgiving Party
tea!Il will p1ay ea ch other team twice
Alumni Column. Our institute at Ya- reach out and grab the right to play
kima was certiainly a ·Conthast to the "B" leag ue winner for the cham- . The first g~aders had a Tha.nksgiv - until a .round robin has been completed.
mg party whi.ch t hey planned t hemThe W!'Se ones ·have placed their
the one she attend·ed. I believ·e I count- pionshi p of the school.
H ere's how they .stamd:
selves. The group was divided into 1money on the Sophomores and the
ed twenty-six of our class of '31.
Won
Lost
P ct. i committees . for decoration, se~·ving, Juniors b_ecause of the la~ge number
.Can you imagine how stunning P layer
o 1,000 washmg dishes, etc. The children I o£ experienced, players m the t wo
Katherine Alder must have been in a Ames ........................ 1
1
.750 made t heiT naipkins and .p lace cards; classes.
1itt1e black sailo.r hat-and Marjorie WiiJlard ......................3
2
.666 used pumpkins and autumn leaves for
Chaudoin in a brown swagger outfit Hanson ...................... 4
1
.500 ta?!e decorations, ~nd made t heir jello
at 1Jhe dance? They are new members iSill .............................. l
1
.500 usmg some of their own canned p'ears fl
.
of our Yakima group. Red Scott was Kimball ......................1
·t here, t<>o, and during the dance •play- Danubio .................... 0
1
.000 in it.
_
1
CALL-·Ronald ...................... 0
2
.000 I
'
le<d ,brid1ge with the faculty.
·
H t
o
2
000 I
First Grade Library Work
'
· ,
MAIN 17
Then there was Jarry Padavich
ar man ·· ················
·
" .
·
·
taki
K th ·
St k ·
d H
1
Th e results of th e games thus far
The first grade is now workmg on
ng a erme
oc cvis an
aze I -played are ·
a Library Unit in t heir •S ocial Science.
~ord home., ((I h eard Barton S. was ' Ames-Will~rd ................21-12 21-18 The inte·rest develoP'ed during the
A nevv plan for social life in the
m ,tJhe ,hospi~l.)
.
Hans·o n-Hartman .. ........... 2.1 _5
F.o und~Tie clip. Ask at business
21 _4 ~arm st~dy is being directed to read- I We~ley club was started Sunday, ·~oGol.d1e ~m1th .w~s tell~ng. me about .~ml-Ronald .......... 9_21 21 _19 21 _19 I mg of Library bookos a nd t he use and .v ember 26; at the home of Kathe rme office.
teaohmg her five remmdmg'. me of Willard-Hanson .. 7 _21 21 _14 21 _15 l meaning of a library. They visited the Smyser with an a ttendance of thirty
·t~e seven I stru~gled teac~1~g m y Hanson~Danubio .............. 21 _8 21 _18 I Training School library and fo und out regular me~~e_rs.. Because of, other
first. year, too, with a ternb.e few Willard.Kimball .............. 21 _11 21 _20 II how the ·books are arranged; how they ?ampus act1v1bes 1t has been. 1mposServic;-1 ...---·~~----~----~----~---~
u p m Upper 1".ach:is. J!'re~ 'Dhom'~t I Hanson-Sill .......... 16_21 21 _1
2,1 _13 are checked out to take home; and how s1ble to schedule regular partie~. EvOperated by ex-Normal Men!
!llJso atten~ed his .first msbtut7 this Hanson-'R onald ................ 21 _19 21 ~ to use a library. They are now mak- e~y t\;o weeks on Sunday evenmg a t
Dr. Jam es H. Mundy
Come in and get acquain t ed! We
year. He, like I, will be snowed m be- WHlard-Hartman ..........21 _18 21 _10 ing card pockets for their own
. library f.ve o clock the m embers of the club
DENTIST
wel
come
pedestrains.
Sieberling
fore Ion?. How I love my snowshoes! Kimba.JJ.Hanson .. .......... 21 _7
21 _9 books and draiwing up a s·e t of rules ~a.ther a t homes of Off.Camll'.us stuNo kiddmg!
for t he us·e of their liibrary corner . dents for an hour and a half mixer.
E llensburg , Washington
I found tiny Buena Belle Cavett UT
An important factor of this unit is
T~e first of this s~ries was spent in
Olympfa Block
P hone Main 96
dressed all in black sitting in the fl'
learning ,how to t ake care of a bookplaymg charad_~s, pm.g pong, and a
auditorium , and with the same plea•
•
•
•
how to hold it, carry it, and turn tihe form ?f hypnotism which proved to ibe
~----~----~--,--~----~----~
Carvonen seem-1
pages.
fallacious. R efre·s hments. weTe serv8 .ant smile. ,Elsie Jane 1
The Washington
, ed to be taking matters seriously as
..,
!d, a.nd the regular League service
~-·············-·---·-··National Bank
were also Mr. and .l.\ilrs. Henry Thacli:First Grade Art
as held.
er. You remember Hank, don't you?
Durin:g t hier activities period they
Ne_xt S~nday, December 10, the
The Bank of
w·u·
d D
·1 p .
'.Ilhe Nationail Women"s Ohristian are working on gifts for their parents. m eetmg will be at the home of the
PERSONAL HELPFUL SERVICE
1 iams. an
Marge
enzi
aI - Temporance Union is sponsoring a Suggestive gifts have been discussed president, Frances Decker at 101
1sons were chummmg around toge~h- p r ize contest to secure original sel- by ~he group but each child is bring- West 11th street at five o'cl~ck M:e _
··---········~
FOODS
er '.1nd I mustn't fo1h1get to dmGentJoln , ections for publication in medal con- ing· from home the materials and ·hers will adjourn to the Me thod:t
having
seen
Lee
Stra
orn
an
era
test
·e
't
th
1
n...
•
t
'
h
h
f
·
·
,
.
•
I c.i ers, on
e genera suuJec making the article 'he wants.
c urc or t'he evenmg seTVHle at s'evPASTRIES
<lme Bram..
,
. of total abstanence from . al?oholic
Second Grade _ Milk Study
en, ~onducted by the three leagues.
DELICACIES
It was mce to find so m~ny of. om bev·erage·s . Any student wJShmg to
T.h e second graders are now p lanDtd' you ever drink ih ot cider? .Don's WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH
EllenS<burg grades on ~he Instit~te enter .th~ contest ~ill have a ohance I ning a Christmas part y for t heir make such an awful face, It's good.
Program. I lost my 'PIOgram 0 1 I of wmnmg a prize. The general m others as l:lhe ·Culmination of t heir Come and try it.
:BARBER SHOP
Special On. Cakes
miig:ht be a:ble to tell you more con- theme for the present (1934) contest study of milk They ar·e ma.king a
.cerning that. E ls.ie Jane Crabbe
'.AJbstinence \Elssenti-al to .m ovie
. and wn:t.mg s t ones
·
f or th eir
·
Courteous Service of Excellel/t
Lost~SmaJJ silver key for music
th and is: "Total
,
b
Phone Main 108
Quality-H. E. CARR
Lee Strahorn were oth on e pro- I The !aeal American."
program. They have made a churn r.oll. Please return to Maxine Cobel or
•g ram.
.
This theme may 1be developed along and churned some ·b utter which will :be business office.
'Befor<> the banquet Mr. Whitney any one of the fohlowing lines show- ·
d · th ·
f
h
t
Ohattccc •with
those
he
knew,
most
o
ing
relation
to
total
abstinence:
s
chool
I
.
t
•
use m
-u s. H e has the most charming ·way of life, a·thletics, 1good citizenship, lbusiThird Grade - Art Activities
making you feel at home and of let- ness, social dr inking, medica l use of
The Third graders are also making .
ting you know he is interested iin your alcoholic beverages, etc. Two types gifts for their riarents, brothers and 1
work.
I of manuscripts are desired. Each sisters. 1Some of the articles they are
I'm glad to share this hit of news group has its 9wn requirements and m a king are handkerchief cases, waste
although its old ~y now.
( ,prizes, as folfows:
paper •baskets, ·p uzzles, painted .b~ead,
Smcerely
A. SENIOR STORIES (for reci- 1·Cak e and meat boards, cookie Jars, j
Beulah Pless
tation by adults or youhl!.s.) Ma:idmum vases and flower pots.
:P. S. OLr.ikka, did you know T om- length, 1000 words ; minimum length,
,
- -.
mie ;R ichardson is teaching her first 750 words. FiTSt prize, $50.00; S'econd Edison. School Bank - Fifth ~rade
year at ;home in Old: Montana?
'Prize, $10.00
~he fifth 'graders are c~nduc~1Ilig the
iDoesn't it seem "great" to hear of
B. JUNIOR iSTO'RI ES (for recita- Edison .School Bank agam this yea.r,
people of wlhom we may not have 1 tion ·by young folk under high school
they have made thre~ changes m
he3'rd since leaving school? Thank j age.) Maximum length, 600 words; I 1t. In. p lace , of t he .ordmary1 desks
you, •B ea lah. Two more requests for minimum :ength, 400 words. First · used m prev1_o us yeais, t hey ~ave a
news go out this week to Irene B3'b- lJrize $!50.00; second prize $10.00.
desk ':"1th a wmdow ~hrough which the I
·Cock and Marguerite Carpenter.
besides the prize-winners, and they de·p ositors pass ~heir money to the
THE FAMOUS
Close Clippings
to th e best sei1ections in each group ~eller; the ?ank 1s. open ·e~erY_ mo:nEva R oyton the well Liked first
"Honorable mention" will 'be giv·en mg from eight thirty until nme, m·
igrade teaoher at Adna - Lucille and will be so designated in th econtest I stead of W ednesday only; and the
Norm an iS·chille proud parents of a reciters.
I bank has as well as the_ t eller and
boy a nd .girl, and are they lovely
A ·committe·e 0 fthree judges for , t':"o boo~ keepers, a pres1d·ent and a
<children? A Slllperintendent re- each group, efficient and impartial vice president,_
, .
, marked that he W3'S glad h is schooil and selected from different parts of . 'Dh: bank. J?1 ves the children P.r~ct
received t he Crier as he enjoyed the the country, shall :b eapointed by the j ice 1!1 wntmg nurr_iber~, a_dd1 tion,
· ·
School n~ws
on tried ideas •"'enera1 off'1cers of · th e N a t'10na1 w , '--'·
~ checkmg problems, f1gurmg mterest
Tra1mng
"
DIRECT FROM LOS ANGELES
they ex:pdes-sed Ernie Ames to
U. and the National Director of the ~the hank earns 3 per. cent nte~·est on
see the Aberdeen-Hdquiam game on Medal Contest ,Department.
its money an~d. pays its depositor~ 6
'I.1hanksgiving - It was one "swell"
The right is reserved to withhold rerc~nt), wnt mg checks for withgame - More "collegiate" and snap- prizes if none of the manuscripts is. drawm:g money.
.
....Present....
•py, rather than 1ike the usual high deemed ·by the judges to be suitable
The· bank loaned ~oney to t~e th1~d
school games. cr.o wd well managed for use in the pr.oposed collections. g raders t o open thell' Posto~f1ce t h is
- Ric ~ -0f color and pep among the The National W . C. T. U. reserves the Y"ar !rnt theybar e not chhargmg thf~m
studen~s - Capacity crowd - Al'i.d, ri"'ht to urchase at one-half cent a any mterest ecause t e P ostof ICe
· the·r
"'
' ·
' h , t h ough does
make anv
.monev
for the
1 word,
oh, boy, t'h ose tw o .i...
.,and ~ 1n.
w h 1c
. . not
,
J
•
a nyP manuscripts
drills! - Also the pe,ple girls. m t~e not prize-winners, shall yet be deemed t nird graders.
a baby ;b oy - Lewe1lyn spendmg his suitable for ipublication.
Sixth Grade History
vacat'.on f;rom the University at home
The mystery of the past has so
with his •pa1•ents in Elma - Ouzzy
,ffill
gripped the sixth graders t hat they
Edwards in football garb i n Montana
\..a r D yUS _Q U ·
spend a~! of their history period· and
,b efore participating in the Montymost of t heir leisure time studing the·
Elma charity game -0n Sunday - AgNow that the folks have ret urned Egyptian civilization which developed
nes Martinson window shopping - from their vacations and have settled and grew along the NiJ.e. The unit
And now for at least forty winks.
.Qown to t h e three w eek g r ind w e s'h elf in their class room is filled with
Your Alumni Correspondent s•h ould ]earn where ·some of !them books on Anc'ent Egypt which discuss
Olrikka Ganty Thomas
have been. •Bud Stwart r eturned from I t he hieroglyphics , art , music, religi on,
_ his seventh heaven and is looking for- ;g ov·e rnment,
industry,
literature,
ward to Christmas. Georgia Herald sci·e nce, records of t heir contribution
had to leave J eny Meehan for the to our riresent life, and the life of the
week ·a nd was be lonesome ? J o'hnny ancient Egypt ian people. Almost at
Danu:bio tore up the little town of any time any one visits t heir rooms
....with•...
Cle Edum and left a doz·e n broken one may see groups of them working
WEEKLY PROGRAM
hearts. Little Catherine Ives is still at easels t rying to depict phases of
with the Hicks . We hear that Bern t heir life. One group is making a very
* ***
Mercer, the .c ampus leading lover is inte!'esting frieze which shows t he
lfHURS., FRID,A Y, SATURDA y
still true to the girl back home, Let's 1Phases of Egyptian a rt. Another is
g et ass·ociate<l wi•t h a •ban,g is the mot- working on a dance in which t h ey hope
FOOTLIGHT PARADE •to
of Marian Reasoner and Gordon to interpr.e t the labor of the Egyp~ith J ames Cagney, Joan Blondell,
Barnes. I don't see 1why someone does- tians.
R11:by Keeler and Dick Powell
n't give a f'ew of these Frosh girls - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - a ·break. Little Dorot!hy Schuster the J he's in EUens•b urg. Does anyone know
Y•••••••••••••••• •• ••
~-· ······
1pretty blond and Ernie Ames oame a boy by tJhe name of Lyle. The 1b oys
to lthe conclusion that one ean live seem to •be ·enchented •b y the dimples
MOVIE STARS
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Matinee 3 :45 o'clock
cheap'e r than two. It won't be long . and smiles of .peppy Mickey McAllibefore we'll be able to throw snow- I ster. Those who were here during the
MORNING GLORY
IN
Evening 8 :00 o'clock
balls at some innocent Frosh. A feiw vacat ion might hav.e seen Alden Bice
with K.a therin Hepburn
of the girls woU'ld like to wash the and Jane Nichols in Sue's W est r·oom.
MINIATURE
faces of sqme of the lb oys. Mary Francis Decker t he off-campus queen
.••
'::_.
•E shener is another pretty 1Frosih that is haviilig a ·g rand old :t ime keeping
****
someone ought to give a break. I busy. How natural it is to see Naomi
winder how it feels to be •ll!b1'e to strut Tucker in the midst of a group of
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
along as Jean Kels·o does? Funny 3rd graders.
FLYING DEVILS
·b ut we dont s·ee much of Virginia
Normal School Students Are Admited Free of Charge to the
Geehan. 'T,he 1b oy that s'hould get a
Found-Pin. Inscribed "Clubs" "B
with Bruce Cabot, Arline Judge
3 :45 performance as a courtesy of the Women's. League
hand is Walt Hakola he's out of ithe SH". See 'husi.ness office.
infirmary now. Evel~·n, Walters see~s
,Lost-Half i0f a Shaffer's fount ain
TUESDAY IS RACE NIGHT
to have Johlhn iDanubw s number wh1~e pen. Please return t o Chas. Clark.
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